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VALLE DEL BIOIS

THE DOLOMITES,
A WORLD NATURAL
HERITAGE
SITE
Listed by UNESCO for their beauty
and scientific importance
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TRULY UNIQUE MOUNTAINS
On 26 June 2009 the Dolomites became a UNESCO World
Natural Heritage Site. This status was awarded for their uniquely beautiful landscape and because of the scientific importance of their geology and geomorphology.
The Dolomites are listed as a serial property because, despite its
size and diversity, the entire range is considered to be a single unit.
This extraordinary “fossil archipelago” consists of nine areas
spread over five Italian provinces (Belluno, Bolzano, Pordenone, Trento, Udine), although the Province of Belluno is home to
the greatest number of these magnificent peaks.

Falcade and
Valle del Biois
Valle del Biois is surrounded by a magnificent crown of
mountain peaks: to the south there is Pale di San Martino and
Focobon, to the north Marmolada and Cime d’Auta and to the
east the Civetta peaks with Monte Pelmo in the background.
This is one of the most stunningly beautiful areas for a holiday
in the Dolomites, with something for everyone. It is also known
as “the valley with the saints in its windows” because of the

myriad votive frescos painted on the buildings in the area.
The valley is made up of: Cencenighe which proffers the first
welcome to visitors at the entrance to the valley; Vallada Agordina with the historic church of S. Simon; Canale d’Agordo, the
birthplace of Pope John-Paul I; Caviola and of course Falcade,
rightly famed for its extraordinary beauty.

VALLE DEL BIOIS

WINTERTIME
FUN IN THE SNOW
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SKIING IN FALCADE
We are right in the heart of the Dolomites on the Veneto slopes of the Tre Valli ski area, boasting 27 ski lifts and a network
of some of Europe’s most efficient snow machines, capable
of covering 100% of the pistes with snow. There is a wide range of pistes to choose from: 29 blue, 17 red and 7 black.
The Tre Valli ski area is certified under the “Piste Azzurre”
scheme, which selects certain pistes as training grounds for
the Italian national alpine skiing team preparing for World
Cup competitions. The resort is also part of the Dolomiti Superski area, with its 1,200km of pistes and only a single ski
pass is needed to ski in any of these twelve world-famous
areas.

Snowboarding
and the “Emotions Tour”
In Falcade a state-of-the-art snow park awaits snowboarding
enthusiasts. The park, which is also easy to access without
skis, is entirely dedicated to those daring young souls who
want to hone their acrobatic skills, as well as more timid spectators who just want to enjoy the show.

Two ski and snowboarding schools, with 40 instructors, are at
your service for individual and group lessons. Courses aimed
at young children are organised at the resort’s two learning
fields plus there are courses specially designed for people with
disabilities. You can choose from a range of guided ski tours
including the highly romantic “Tour delle Emozioni” (Emotions
Tour), 12km of pistes to delight anyone in love. Falcade boasts
the celebrated Ski College with courses in accounting and catering linked to sports and leisure activities and which are attended by winter sports-mad students from all over Italy.

VALLE DEL BIOIS

LOTS MORE
BESIDES
Hours of fun for kids
and grown-ups alike
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Cross-country skiing
There is a vast choice for cross-country skiing fans in Valle
del Biois with a series of circular trails of varying difficulty and
the onsite snow machines guarantee there is always good
snow cover. Falcade offers two trails, one of 3km and one of
5km, with 2km equipped with lighting for magical night time
skiing.
The Falcade Cross-Country Skiing School is open all season
long and you can also hire all the necessary equipment on site.
At Canale d’Agordo, in Val di Gares, you will find another 5km
of trails, approved by FISI, the Italian Winter Sports Federation.

YET MORE FUN IN THE SNOW
Falcade and Valle del Biois offer lots more besides skiing.
A snow-tubing run awaits you at the Flora Alpina mountain
refuge with a fleet of brightly coloured snow tubes, fun for
all the family whizzing around on the snow, after dark too.
You can go for walks wearing snow shoes (“ciaspe”), iceclimbing, take rides onboard a horse-drawn sleigh or go for
trips in a snowmobile, practice Telemark skiing and carving
and go ice skating.
Then of course there’s the après ski, to keep the holiday
fun going, even after dark, with live music in the mountain
refuges, and other entertainment, beguiling torchlight processions on the snow or a relaxing session in a health and
beauty spa.

VALLE DEL BIOIS

SUMMERTIME
Sport meets relaxation
in a natural wonderland
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The mountains
in full bloom
The vast plain (La Piana) that stretches from the centre of
Falcade as far as Caviola, is the area’s rich treasure trove,
particularly in the summer when it is carpeted with green, becoming the venue for fun and games, walks and rendezvous.
The plain is home to a vast, well-equipped play area with a
delightful little lake, just waiting for its young visitors to have
loads of fun hurtling around, letting off steam, with bouncy
castles for the little ones, as well as trampolines, volleyball
courts and picnic areas.

A taste of the mountains
The cuisine of the whole area is simple and authentic and
can be savoured at countless traditional eating places. Valle del Biois has some wonderful first courses: “lasagne da
fornel”, home made pasta flavoured with poppy seeds, “casonziei” with “gamaite” (wild herbs), a hearty barley soup
and scrumptious “canderli” dumplings. Don’t forget to leave
room for a second course: game, “schiz” cheese, pork ribs,

“pastin” sausage meat, mushrooms, and local cheeses and
salami. Desserts to die for include: “crostoli”, “carfogn”, strudel, apple pie and ricotta cake. Then a fine grappa to round
off your meal is an absolute must. Eleven Valle del Biois restaurants have got together in a joint gastronomic venture
known as “Ristoranti del Cuore”, with menus that not only
include local specialities and haute cuisine for more lavish
dinners, but a special dish that changes with the season and
is meant for couples to enjoy together, in the true tradition of
Italian romance, known as “il Piatto del Cuore”.

VALLE DEL BIOIS

SPORT AND LEISURE
IN VALLE DEL BIOIS
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Hiking and
rock climbing
If you love hiking through the woods, Falcade is within easy
reach of Valle del Focobon and Valfredda, from where you can
continue on to Forcella Forca Rossa, with a spectacular view at
a height of 2490m, then push on to Malga Ciapela, at the foot
of Mount Marmolada. The mountain route “Via H. W. Tilman”,
which follows the dizzying paths carved out by the partisans
during World War Two, is of particular historical significance
and, at Bastiani, part of Cencenighe, there is a route that crosses the “Ial” sites, wide open spaces once used for charcoal
kilns.
For less energetic excursions but equally atmospheric ones,
there are hikes among the tabià (traditional barns) of Valfredda, in the Falcade valley pastures and the ones leading
to the Val di Gares waterfalls or to the delightful Malga Stia.
XMountain Alpine guides organise weekly mountain climbing
and scrambling activities and there are a series of “vie ferrate”
(routes equipped with climbing aids) suitable for different ages
and abilities.

Road and mountain bikes
Mountain biking enthusiasts will love the Valle del Biois trails,
with guided group outings also available, that plunge into the
woods, following the course of mountain streams, to reach
places with breathtaking views, and, for the most daring,
going right up to the high-altitude mountain refuges.

For less arduous bike trails for all the family, there are the
2km of trails in the Piana area of Falcade, part of the new
cycle track that snakes through the whole length of the valley.

VALLE DEL BIOIS

TRADITION
REDISCOVERED
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History and culture
There are over 300 “tabià” or traditional barns in Valle del
Biois which you will be able to enjoy along the trail that meanders for nearly 10km from Falcade to Cencenighe Agordino.
Once used to store hay, they have now been converted into
charming mountain homes. A wonderful time to look at these
buildings is during the “desmontegada” when the locals celebrate the herds of cows returning home from their summer
mountain pastures.
Molino, in Falcade, is home to the Augusto Murer museum
and studio, commemorating the world-famous painter and
sculptor who was born here and which still houses many of
his works. Art-lovers cannot miss a visit to the historic little
church of San Simon in Vallada, dating back to the 12th Century, with its wonderful 16th Century frescoes by Paris Bordon
and the magnificent “Flügelaltar” panelled altarpiece, of the
16th Century German School.

Canale d’Agordo
A meeting of the spiritual
and the natural
Canale d’Agordo, the birthplace of Albino Luciani, Pope John
Paul I, is a treasure trove of spiritual and natural beauty. The
delightful old town centre is dotted with typical 16th Century
tabià (barns), with marvellous glimpses of the majestic Civetta and Lastéi peaks, the imposing uplands Altopiano delle
Comèlle, and more peaks: Cime d’Auta and Mount Marmo-

lada.
You can spend a while in front of the house where Pope John
Paul I was born and, in Piazza della Pieve, pay a visit to the
fascinating museum containing a wealth of photographs and
other exhibits that document his life. A pleasant walk can be
had on the pilgrims’ trail charting the stations of the cross,
that starts from the main piazza and winds through woodland
for nearly 2km. Each station is marked by huge boulders of
white rock bearing bronze engravings, the work of artist
Franco Murer.

VALLE DEL BIOIS

HOW TO
GET HERE
BY CAR

Vallada
Agordina

P.so S. Pellegrino

• From the North: on the A22 Brenner motorway, take the Egna exit,
continue on the SS48 to Passo San Pellegrino.

Cencenighe
Agordino

Falcade

• From the South: on the A27 motorway, take the Belluno exit, continue on the SS203 in the Agordo direction until Cencenighe where you turn left onto the SS346.

Canale
d’Agordo
P.so Valles

BY TRAIN
• To Belluno where you catch the Dolomitibus – 48km.
• To Bolzano where you continue on the Trentino Trasporti bus
(seasonal route) – 70km.

BY TRAIN
• To Belluno where you catch the Dolomitibus – 48km.

BY plane
• See the map for the nearest airports.

LOCAL MUNICIPALITIES
CANALE D’AGORDO
CENCENIGHE AGORDINO
FALCADE

DOBBIACO

VALLADA AGORDINA

Val Visdende

P.so M.te Croce
di Comelico

Cima Sappada
Padola

Comelico
Superiore

DOBBIACO

S. Nicolò
di Comelico
S. Pietro Sappada
di Cadore
Danta di
S.
Stefano
Cadore
di Cadore

Cimabanche

Auronzo
di Cadore

Misurina

BRUNICO

Livinallongo
del Col di Lana

Arabba

Malga
Ciapela

Cortina d’Ampezzo
Civetta
Cadore-Auronzo-Misurina
Valbiois

VAL DI FASSA
VAL DI FIEMME
P.so S. Pellegrino

P.so Valles

Colle
Selva
S. Lucia di Cadore

P.so Fedaia

BOLZANO km 85

F.lla Staulanza

Rocca
Pietore

Alleghe

Taibon
Agordino
Voltago
Agordino

Arabba

Vajont
PORDENONE km 72

Longarone
Soverzene

Rivamonte
Agordino

Chies
Pieve d’Alpago
d’Alpago

Ponte
nelle Alpi

P.so Cereda
S. MARTINO
DI CASTROZZA

Comelico-Sappada

BELLUNO

Puos
d’Alpago

Sedico

S. Gregorio
nelle Alpi

Conca Agordina

FIERA DI
PRIMIERO

Pian del Cansiglio

Limana
Trichiana

Valbelluna

Cesiomaggiore

S. Giustina
Mel
Lentiai

Pedavena
Sovramonte

Alpago
Lamon

Provincial tourist information
(I.A.T.) offices

Arsié

P.so S. Boldo

Fonzaso

CONEGLIANO

Feltre

Seren
del Grappa
Vas

VERONA km 200
TRENTO km 59
PADOVA km 67
VICENZA km 61

Quero
Alano
di Piave
TREVISO km 37

Nevegal

VENEZIA km 82
VITTORIO
VENETO

VENEZIA km 144
TREVISO km 136

Croce d’Aune

Feltrino

Tambre

Farra
d’Alpago

Sospirolo

Valboite

Partner tourist information
(I.A.T.) agencies

Castellavazzo

Gosaldo

Marmolada

Ospitale
di Cadore

Forno
di Zoldo

Agordo
La Valle
Agordina

Forcella
Aurine

P.so Mauria
TRIESTE km 180

F.lla Cibiana

Zoldo Alto
S. Tomaso
Agordino
Vallada
Agordina
Cencenighe
Falcade
Agordino
P.so Duran
Canale
d’Agordo

VAL DI FASSA
VAL DI FIEMME

UDINE km 115

Vigo
di Cadore

Lozzo
di Cadore

Domegge
di Cadore
Lorenzago
di Cadore
Calalzo
di Cadore
S. Vito
di Cadore
Pieve
Valle
Vodo di Cadore di Cadore
Borca
di Cadore
di Cadore
Perarolo
di Cadore
Zoppè
Cibiana
di Cadore
di Cadore

P.so Falzarego

BRUNICO P.so Campolongo

P.so Pordoi
BOLZANO

P.so Tre Croci

Cortina
d’Ampezzo

UDINE km 102

FOR TOURIST INFORMATION
DOLOMITI TURISMO

UFFICIO I.A.T. FALCADE

Via R. Psaro, 21
32100 Belluno
Tel. +39 0437 940084
Fax +39 0437 940073
mail@infodolomiti.it

Piazza Municipio, 17
32020 Falcade (BL)
Tel. +39 0437 599241
Fax +39 0437 599242
falcade@infodolomiti.it

CANALE D’AGORDO
I.A.T. PRO LOCO
Piazza Papa Luciani, 1
32020 Canale D’Agordo (BL)
Tel. / Fax +39 0437 590250
proloco_canale@infodolomiti.it

FOR BUSINESS AND PROMOTIONAL PROPOSITIONS

www.belledolomiti.it

www.dolomitistars.com

www.falcadedolomiti.it
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